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il'l'HKME in the intellectual realm of the

JgfctOM eentury stands the MM Of Voltaire.

In thought and action he was almost a world

junto himself. Famous among his compeers as

?a man of literary merit ami great perservance,

I
]Miss(>sM><t of indomitable will and eoura^e. the

[clouds of orthodox bigotry and intolerance by

"he was surrounded were unable to dim the bright lustre

of his great glory and the name of Voltaire is loved, honored and
respected throughout the civilized world at this flay where
liberty finds a resting place.

He was born at Chatenay, France, on the 20th day of Febru-

ary, 1694. His correct name, or that which he derived from

his parents, was Francois Arouet. Marie was given to him as a

baptismal name in accordance with the Roman Catholic custom,

which is still prevalent, many male members of the Catholic

church assuming feminine names taken from the supposed saints

upon being baptized. The name Voltaire was self assumed and
he did enough to make it famous among men of letters and a

terror to the religious bigot and political tyrant. The assumption

of the name of Voltaire was also in accordance with custom,

as the younger members of the French nobility of the day and

generation of Voltaire assumed names other and different from

the family name. So that in time, while he was simply regarded

as Voltaire, his full name developed as it is above given, from the

causes mentioned, into Francois Marie Arouet de Voltaire. His

father, at the time of his birth was treasurer to the Chamber of

Accounts and was a prominent nu mber of the French nobility.

His mother, formerly Mile. Marguerite de Aumart, also came from

a noble family of Poitou, so that for wealth Voltaire was very

happily situated and was not compelled to stifle opinion for the

sake of a livelihood.

It is rocordod by om of Mi Mugfiywiw. ninwtalfj the Mar-

quis de Condorcet, that Voltaire was born with but feeble health,

M much M) that it vv a will marked and hi* bap1i«.m had to be

deferred until November 22, of the same year of his birth, which

took place at the church of St. Andre-des-Arco, at Paris.

The father of Voltaire had intended his son for the judiciary

and it was his fond hope that some day he would have the sat-

isfaction of seeing his son on the bench. He was first sent to

t he College <d J«m!U to be edma»ed. Most of tha young Prtaak

aristocrats were sent to this institution as a means of educating

them into loyalty to church and crown. At an early age Vol-

taire huw the hollowim** and hy|MMiisy of both church and

royalty pretensions and he soon gave publication to his earlier

denunciations of both systems. He was first a poet, then be-

came playwright, later an essayist and developed into one of

the greatest militant philosophers of his day. Now the fire of

Voltaire^ /^il llamed forth i"ll over Kurope and it vv it h-t ood

the assaults of the church. The priesthood cowered before his

bright genius and their combined efforts failed to extinguish its

light. He aimed at the very foundations of the churc h and throne,

the twin evils that have cursed mankind for centuries. He chal-

lenged the di\im- rifktf of kin-- and laughed to lOOffl the preten

sions of the priesthood. He stabbed their dogmas with smiles

and laid them low with his keen wit and biting sarcasm. All

this kindled within the clergy the fires of hatred and they lived

In hopes of revenge. They feared him living and they wished

for his death, but, alas, for them, only to fear him more. His
doctrines had been widely promulgated throughout France and
the people had learned to love and honor him in spite of clerical

protest.

While still a young man he found it necessary to leave France
to insure his personal safety. He went to England. Here, the
deep philosophy of Shaftsbury. heightened by the commentaries
of Bolingbroke, and fanned into living fire by the embellish-

ments of Pope, had produced a new school of deism which found

a ready acceptance in the mind of Voltaire. Let it be under-

stood that Voltaire was a deist. He was practically of the same
school as Paine and Franklin. He did not question the exist-

ence of deity but he strove to break through the clouds of igno-

rant superstition with which* the clergy had surrounded the

idea of deity. This was his life work and he succeeded admir
ably. The philosophy of Descartes was being discussed and this

aided in the further development of the great genius of Voltaire.

The closing years of his active life were spent in his chateau

at Ferney, situated on the borders of Switzerland and France.

For several years he lived and worked in Geneva, Switzerland,

because the authorities had made it too hot for him in his native

land. Here he bid defiance to both king r.nd pope and today

the visitors at both Ferney and Geneva hunt for relics of

Voltaire.

The seeming triumph of the clergy was at hand. In common
with all humanity, Voltaire could not live for ever. He had to

die. During his declining years th* priesthood waited with

vehement impatience. Letters were written by august bishops

and orders issued by priests in authority to the effect that at his

death, Voltaire should be denied interment in the regular burial

grounds. Only by trickery did he succeed in circumventing them,

and because of this trick, which was played upon the Abbe St.

Sullice, the MAWMO( wa- administered by Voltaire feigning

death, and the Abbe. IfJgBOj ga \ u the body burial at Komilli mi

the Seine, located about one hundred miles from Paris.

Voltaire died on May 30, 1778. The next day the body was
placed in a carriage and sat upright -therein to resemble an

invalid, with a servant by Its side. Six horses were attached to

the carriage in order to convey the Impression that it contained

some nobleman on a journey and to prevent its molestation

en-route. Then came a night of travel and the next morning
the carriage containing the body of France's most illustrious son

arrived at the Abbe. The proper papers were shown, mass was
performed and the body of Voltaire found burial. A few moments
thereafter the Prior of the Abbe had received a threatening letter

from his Bishop forbidding Voltaire burial, but It was too late.

At the time the body was embalmed the heart of Voltaire

was removed and preserved in a silver case. After the theft of

the remains the sarcophagus was opened for the purpose of

placing the heart therein, when it was discovered to be empty.

The church could not subdue him living. It insulted him
dead. For malice and cruelty, its conduct towards Voltaire's

Inoffensive corpse is without parallel. Cold and unfeeling it

wreaked the paltrv \ en-ei m v ii|h>ii his eorpse whieh he had. from >en

timent. diead<d ho mueh. but in so doing the priesthood exposed its

own inherenl IffkllOM and bet raved il- peeuliar Iftflfi nature.

But Voltaire is dead; Long live Voltaire.
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T_ Superstition and Idolatry are Enemies of Freedom Y

Sound and Practical Suggestions for a More
Beneficent Propaganda of Freethought

and Trite Proclamation of Its

Truths.

(By Theophllui Phtloeophiue.)

NO institution can ha\e any great sine, M
or influence in the world of to-day that docs

not have the approval of scholars and think-

< rs. It does not need to be expensive and

richly dressed, but it must bo mat. tasty,

and scrupulously chaste and accurate in

stat.wont it should not bo beepengled with

technicalities. It can educate without « tin
*

in the SOOPt It truths. Hut iis educating

Uifluenooa art of a low order, it* devoid of

neatness, accuracy and good die* r. IVssi-

mistic and wrangling articles do harm all

round.

Superstition and idolatry are the enemies

that the lover of freedom and progress

wishes to abolish. Systematic knowledge

so given that the receiving mind can grasi

with pleasure and use it effect i \ e|> III

thinking and in practice, is the only remedy
that makes a useful, friendly eonv. rt from

error.

A positive advocacy, even of error, makes

far bettor headway than a negatira peoei

inism. even of truth. Ksp< cially does a

warm, sympathetic nature shun the latter

and seek the former. Are not thOOO greet

and profound truths'.' Mm let truth tad

wirin positive advocacy go together and

DOthtng can resist it. In view of these

truths, It is clear to see that many of our

i s<> railed > Freethinking (t) writers and

speakers have male life seem so sombre

ami worthless that the warm hearted bave

turned away from tin m in disgust

What we should show is warm, r an'!

happier tlvoi and advocacy than do the

uperetlUoui god-lorera As ituaenta of or-

ganic life, we should never forget that the

passions love (in all its rarloty), hales

generoelty and aolnahnooaj ate., were da
relopod long before intellect, that thinks

abstractly, awakened, and are far more

deeply fixed in our natures, and are yet

far MOM powerful in controlling us than is

abstract thinking. Hence, he who would

lead must not BOgleoi to Wisely f.e.l these

appetites. The charlatan may pal great

following hi attending to the eaeeione, so

as more easily to dCCelti the thinking fBC

ulty. So the lover of truth, to sure* » d l».
|

in ednoatlng the intellect, must w:s»-ly pro

ride satisfaction to the bnpoloea, eapeelallj

the higher social hnpnlaea that merge tartu

the intellectual.

i was especially pleased with the article

in the Blue Crass Blade two or three num-
bers back on the hem ficial .ffeets on cul-

ture by reading good literature. To OOTer

that whole tieid, artich s dlaeaeafng the >ub

ject of association would be in place.

In considering the sum of thing! only,

man became a theist and a worshiper. In

considering the individual things, he became
a worker and in considering both the indi-

vidual and collection of things, he became

a philosopher—a scientist— both a Worker
ami a worshiper. But his worship has m ad

Bally been removed from the entities to

truth itself, and this is his substitute for a

passionate god. We tas heretics from faith

—religion) have dishonored our god,unwit-

tingly. Let us deify truth, for it is the true

redeem, r in every time of need. Then when
we work, we are praying to OUT god. for our

faith in ti e power of truth is so itrOBg thai

we ever appeal to it and succeed, and thUf

we have the only faith that removes moun
tains and all possible movables to man.

Hut "what is truth." our god? Is it i

being possessed of consciousness and pas

sions-; |f so. it is also the Christian. Mo
hammedan, Hrahman and Buddhlatk ^<>d

and we. like them, are idolaters. NO. here is

the i fundamental distinction between »

thinking faith and a supers! it ions or BOO

thinking faith. Our god. truth, has BO p< I

sonality or passion. These belongs to things

which, hence, are individual, substantial,

finite, and we are idolaters when We pros

(rate ourselves in reverence before them

Hut. yet. what then is Truth? Simply the

perception within our sensorium. the brain, Of

the relationships between or among the im

pressions brought there by the impuls. I of

our special senses, by contact with some

thing else than onraahrea Hut often this

apparent truth is burdened with error! and

in adopting in practice as a dogma we

preach error anpoatly it may be. but got

wisely.

What is necessary then to avoid this er-

roneous (apparent* kind of truth.- All or

ganlaed reltgkma are tun of this kind of

truth—half truth, it is necessary also to

have wisdom. What is that? Simply such
apparent truth as oas !»-• proven to be act-

ually true. How is that done By ft p, ;i ted

exp< riei.ee under varying eireunist ances, us-

ing all applicable senses, and comparing
with similar tests of others, until our ma
eralized. or modified conceptions, in every
WB] tit. or correspond to the relationships of

the things under consid* rat ion. so that in

putting our supposed truth into practice to

bring about other similar relationships or

r« Mil's, we invariably succeed, in other
words, in poaaeBBlOB of a good working fund
of proven truth. When we formalize such

tmth iino spoken or writhn statement, it

b» conies logical truth, tl at may be trans-

mittal and advantageously used by others.

A written tyetematlcally connected body of

such truths upon any subject, becomes the

science of that subject, and BefYUt all man-
kind egually wall whan equally woU prac-

ticed.

For any one to mow in wisdom, he or she
must learn what truth is. how to get it and
to prove it. or at hast know the well ac

en dited authors of it. Can man be the

author of his god. and truh worship it

Some one asks. Yes; man l as alwa>s been

the creator of his gods.

[ngereoll truthiulh said: •The creation of

a just god is the graatOBt work of man "

The creation of truth is the most just work
of man. therefore it is his greatest god.

Bttt it is a passionless god. To have the

social impulses, to work upon them in others
we must commence with conscious, impul-

sive beings. To do wisely, with best results,

we must know social science by close ob-

servation and by wide study of the j^r*

t

social eefonttetl of all ages.

It is a vast and solemn responsihilit j one

aanmei when he sets himself up as a

teacher of social science V, t the world is

full of quacks in this tield. who Bare no

conception of the true profession. They
are blind leaders of the Mind, and ipond

their lives ohleiy in ram and eureet againet

their equail or betters, and gel society in

man> btOOdj and destructive encounters.
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Why John's Faith Was Changed

Y Y
Short Frecthought Story Illustrating How

Faith Must Give Way to Fact and the

Influences exerted on the Mind,

(By John H. Schwartz.)

It was spring. Bubbling brooks had
broken their icy fetters and were hurry-

ing toward the sea. The blue bird and wren
had already settled the contest for the hole

in the old apple tree. Nature had laken on

new life on every side, and the gentle

z< phyrs blew softly from the soul hland

Mattering their garnered fragrance lavishl>

« v, rywhtre. John s simple life was in per

feet tune with his surroundings. M« rry

hearted he whistle d away at his work. Time
fb w swiftly bf, and the day was fast ap-

proaching which to him would mark the

most ecstatic moment of his life. This

thought alone thrilled his soul to its IWtl

est depths.

For five short years, to hi in. be had wooed

M a ry , and through all thai 1 i 1 1 1
«

- his sol.

thought was of her. The little farm he

bought, ami the cozy little cottage he built,

was but for Mary. Patiently, liappi 1;. . be

pursued his labors through storm and sun

shine, through success and adversity, and

the one mmi that illumined l is way was
Mar>. Soon she would bfl his wife, his own

dMtf Mary.

John and Mary had be. n married but I

fCftf when | s\\( ( tfae. d. blue-eyed little girl

hum to live Witt them Tin Iff w. dd* d Ufc

had been one continuous love dream. Xoth

|Bf to mar tin ir happim ss. Whatever John

did was alv.a.vs beet, and Mar, s doings were

m v. r wrong. Hut tbi arrival of the baby

was love consummated. N« w bopet, new

desires, new expi ctations. were born with it.

and now life to them was truly a realltj ami

worth the living.

Two more years rolled rapidly around

and a little boy, a perfect cherub, joined

them. John was almost overcome with joy

and the happiness of Mary was unbound* d

What a family! What a perfect family!

What a complete family! Father, mother,

son, daughter! They could not have chosen

better themselves. It must have been god's

blessing. They had been taught of the good

ness of god at mother s knee

A few Sundays later saw John and Mary

taken into the church, and afterward at-

tended faithfully all the means of grace

Over and over again they thanked god for

their happy family, and oft they prayed to

keep it intact. They trusted as only a sim-

ple and rural people can. Apparently all

was well with them. Such abiding faith!

Such confiding love!

The two children had entered school.

Every morn Mary watched through the win-

dow the hurrying of little feet as they

tripped lightly out of sight. How earnestly

her prayers followed them! How lovingly

she met them at the door on their return

and kissed them! Yet she never forgot

John, patient, toiling John, on whose strong

arm she trustingly leaned. But one evening

she couid not meet them. She had such a

cold. The cough never left her. Her step

became less bouyant; her face lost its

freshness; and the luster left her eyes.

John saw only too well the approaching

end. He knew of the hereditary taint in

Df i ancestry, but had hoped that Mary
would escape it. For the first time real

sadness i atcrod into his life. Here they

had labored cheerfully together for t» n

I r I
and had 'anticipated a ripe old age to

enjoy the fruits of their labor; but now
John could plainly see that it all was but a

vain dream. He prayed; it availed him
nothing. The god in whom he had treated

and credited with every blessing, now
m ami d afar off. Now, if ever, he needed a

friend that sticketh closer than a brother

1 1 now occurred to him for the first time

that he never knew of a prayer that *«l

Miwered, It shook his faith. He had read

of Lazarus' life being restored to him. Was
not Mary's life as precious as that of Laia

rus, the bachelor? She died.

The rural church house was filled to over

flowing. The bell tolled dolefully the ap-

proach of the procession that brought wha'

was left of Mary. In came the preeoher,

the pallbearer*, the casket, followed by John
and his two little motherless children. What
chang* '

John had been to other turn rals b« fort-

It was then to him a matter of course.

He thought then that god In his infinite

wisdom knew best. But now when it had

been brought home to him, he viewed it

differently. Mary had been a faithful, lov-

ing wife and had implicitly trusted him,

while he In turn had been true to her. Now,
why should they at this time be so ruth-

lessly separated?

The funeral sermon, Instead of being a

consolation, was an insult to both John and

the memory of Mary. While the preacher

tried to portray the wisdom of God, and held

out the idea that whatever is, is best, doubts

crept into that honest breast of John. Was
it best for Mary, who, with her last breath,

begged to stay with John and her children?

Was it best that his davs should be sad-

dened and darkened forever? Was it best

that two little children should be deprived

of a mother's tender carer Was it best for

everybody that Mary should be removed
from among her friends and her gentle In-

fluence be forever lost ?

Heart-broken, he approached the casket

to take the last look at her. As he bent

over her lifeless form he called to her

again and again, but she answered not.

Those lips that had so readily answ, n <
!

e\( ry summons were now forever sealed in

death. He stood there transfixed to the spot

till kind friends led him away.

Then the grave, the cold and cruel grave!

How the heavy clods mocked his every sob!

The little mound of earth soon hid Mary
from view, and as John turned disconsolate

away he felt that the best of earth was
Irretrievably lost.

John became a changed man. To him
separation here was heart-rending, but what

would this be, if there is a conscious future

Ufa, compared to eternity? The Christian

religion grew loathsome to him. It was no
consolation at death. It totally failed to

soothe. It was too narrow. It taught that

most families are broken through all eteru

nlty. It was to cruel for John. He resolved

to investigate. He formed new associations

Men whom he had before shunned he now
sought. He found their philosophy of life

and death more reasonable and more com-

forting than he had himself heretofore en-

tertained.

Spring returned. Flowers bloomed again.

John took his little boy and girl and a

basket of wreaths to that consecrated spot

so dear to them. He lifted not his eyes

ieannward, nor did he fall upon his knees

before god, but reverently bowed his head

in sacred remembrance of her who rested

under that hallowed mound by which they

stood, and thus he spoke: "Dear children,

here rests your mother. We thought her

the best and sweetest cerature in all the

world, and so she was to us, but as we look

around we see the grass grows as green,

the flowers bloom as richly, the sun shines

as brightly upon other mothers' graves as

upon this. This teaches us that nature pays

her final tribute to all alike; that death is

the great leveller and equalizer of mankind.

The thought should comfort us that there is

(Continued on Page 13.)
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Death of J. Chappcle Clark in Ohio.

Sister Conducts Funeral. Program

is Without Preacher or Hymns.

(By Helen M. Lucas.)

The Blade has been advised of the

death of J. Chapelle Clark, who was one

of the best known educators in Ohio and

a Freethinker. He was a brother to Mrs.

Helen M. Lucas, of Marietta, Ohio, and at

his request, knowing the journey's end

was near, Mrs. Lucas conducted his funeral

and prepared the program for the occa-

sion. No preacher took part in those

obsequies and no hymns were sung.

Owing to the forethought of Mrs. Lucas
we have been favored with a copy of the

address read at the funeral service and

the program as she has arranged. In her

comment up on the subject Mrs. Lucas

suggests that it be printed as a means of

instruction to omer Freethinkers that they

may do likewise and, as Mrs. Lucas states,

"have secular funerals without preachers

or hymns."

As the program has been printed in leaf-

let form it is reproduced in full, below,

with copy of the address:

First, there was instrumental music; the

Intermezzo from the opera Cavalleria

Kusticana, by Mascagni, and Traumerei, by

Schumann. The musicians were Professor

Schmiedeke, first violin; Mr. Clarence

Schneider, second violin; Mr. John Lehu-

hard, viola; Mr. Fred Wehrs, violoncello.

The came the short biographical sketch

which is given below. It was read by the

Professor of Elocution of Marietta Coi-

Blue Grass region and its generous and

Last, a song was sung by Miss Muriel

Palmer; the words Longfellow's "The Day
is Done," music by Balfe.

All of the musie at the funeral was very

Im autiful.

J. Chapelle Clarke passed his early life

on a farm and at the district school. He
attended Mr. Bates's school in Marietta,

du n the Western Liberal Institute, and

afterward a theological school at Mead-
ville, Pennsylvania, teaching, meanwhile,

to earn the necessary funds to pay ex-

penses. Besides teaching in Ohio, he had

a very interesting time teaching in Ken-

tucky. He was at the funefal of Henry
Clay and stopped near Lexington, where
he taught and preached. He always after-

ward kept a lively interest In the beautiful

He and his wife taught school together

for some time after they went West to

live. Then he was County Superintendent

of Schools for a great many years. He
taught mathematics in Simpson College

for a short time,—perhaps only about two
years. He liked it there and often spoke
in the highest terms of President Burns.

Attt r he left that for more active business,

he never lost his interest in education

everywhere and gave so much attention

to educational matters that he is still

ealted Professor Clarke in his western

btDM, He received a degree from Iowa
University, and was admitted to the bar

at about the same time.

After he and the lady of his choice had
walked, visited, studied and gone to school

together,—always together—under the ap-

proving eyes of all their friends and ac-

quaintances for seven years, theae staid

and serious-minded students ran away to

be married. A friend of theirs, the Rev.

T. C. Eaton, was going away and wished

to marry them before he left. The lady's

term of school was to end in about two
weeks and she wished the marriage to be

kept, secret for that time. So they met
Mi. Eaton at Dr. Reignier s, Fort Street,

MM the mouth of the Muskingum. Mrs.

Keener, determined to have more of a

u.dding than the principals had planned,

rush-d soinn WMffllllg eake and had it

baked on time.

Mr. Clarke was always very courage-

ous through all his life. To try him, when
lie was not quite two years old, his mother
sent him one dark night with some news-

papers to his uncle Miller Clarke's. Both
houses stood some distance back from the

road with trees around them, but he went
without any hesitation, delivered the pa-

pers and came back as if there was noth-

ing unusual about it. Later he showed
his courage by working for unpopular re-

forms involving liberty and justice, which
he loved, and wished for all others as well

as for himself.

His respect and affection tor his parents

WW unusual in degree, ami he was al-

w;i.\s proud of them, honoring them by
being a credit to them all his life.

He was always fond of children. His
interest in them, however, never led him
to spoil them; indeed, the greater his in-

terest the more pains he took to correct

their faults and break up any disagreeable

habits into which they may have fallen.

Lately he talked of a little sister, who
died sixty-five years ago, with loving words
and tender tears.

His best effort for a better education

were exerted for people of all ages and
nearly every class. He never considered

his own education complete, but took a
good deal of time for philosophical studies

in which he believed in digging deep, not

being a sciolist in any thing. He liked to

read German poetry in the original and
made a metrical English translation of one
of his favorites. He entertained himself
with classic and general literature more
than business men generally do. His taste

for such things may be shown by a few
extracts from some of his favorite authors:

What can guide us? One thing, and
only one,—Philosophy, and that consists

in keeping the divinity within us free from
harm,—superior to pain or pleasure; do-

ing nothing aimlessly or falsely; needing
not that others should do this, or leave

that undone accepting everything that hap-

pens as coming from that source whence
wa came ourselves; and finally waiting
calmly for death as nothing but a change
from the first principles of life."—Marcus
Aurelius.

"He is king who fears nothing and longs
for nothing. Everyone can give himself
the kingdom of noble thoughts."—Seneca.

In the upper air there is neither cloud
nor storm, and so in the lofty soul there
is always peace.'—Seneca.

"Nothing is so honorable as a noble
soul; but that soul is not great which can
he shaken by either fear or grief."

And three short ones from Epictitus:—
"Only the educated are free."

'Mind, knowledge, right reason—Here
seek the essence of goodness."

What you would not suffer yourself

take care not to impose on others; and as
you would escape slavery do not treat

others like slaves."

But this is too wide a field and we must
turn aside. Something of his character
may be known from a poem, which he
repeated when lying down to rest after

paralysis had made it impossible for him
to rise without being helped:—

OUT OF THE NIGHT.

"Out of the night which covers me,
Black as the pit from pole to pole,

I thank whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable soul!

In the fell clutch of Circumstance
I have not winced, nor cried aloud;

Under the bludgeonings of Chance
My head is bloody, but unbowed!

Beyond this vale of wrath and tears

(Continued on Page 13.)
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Current Comment on Public Events

IM IM IMMMMM »M $MMMM lMMMMIMM«IMMMMMMM ti'

WHERE BLISS DOTH REIGN.

New Jersey justice, like New Jersey law,

is a variable and unknown quantity. It is

also exceedingly elastic. Its rubber-like

Qualities affords ample opportunities for

stretching and it can be readily Applied

to the creation of fake corjiorations as to

afford abundant protection for crime. The
water in the stocks of its innumerable

corporate progeny furnishes admirable and
numerous breeding grounds for the tradi-

tional mosquito and this may account, to

some extent, lor its reputation in that

respect.

DMw the benign provisions of Jemey
justice the bigamist can find ample pro-

tection from i)rosecution. provided hi knows
how to go about the business. Aspirins:

masculinity with love and affection ^- ti

t

flcient to satisfy two females, or more,

may ignore the divorce court, iteer clear

of I'tah and simply ac<piire residence in

New Jersey. Of course 'In if is an ele-

ni< nt of Bnanot la the •chemt and a proper

and adequate support must be figured on.

Gi an ted the above con dit ions the anti-

monogomist may enter upon the business

at wholesale, provided he lawfully marri. .

one woman at a time a^id can succeed in

dodging the constable lor a period Of tWO

reeri after each ceremony. Husbands now

chafing under marital restraints can find

relief under the Jersey statute unless 10016

fool legislature knocks the line; pin out

by repealing the law before he ean get

there.

Under a decision just gi\en by an a.

conimodating justice sitting at Tnnton the

discovery has been made that a bigamist

is protected from prosecution under the

statute of limitations. This decision OUghl

to help the ferry business and, incidentally,

the railroads. Here are unrestricted oppor
tunities. A man may take unto himself as

many wives as he can find provided he

vi\«s each wife ac hance to get used to

her number before he begins to break the

next one in. To carry this out to I lofted

conclusion the Jersey law might go further

and proclaim an order of succession as to

age, weight ami particular type of beaut >.

Had Joseph Smith known of the exist. mot
of this law I'tah might not be <»n the map
today. Thousands of lives have bees ruin, d

under Jersey law. Horn. I eitCtOd, hearts

broken, in spading men and womt ii sent

to premature graves through the bOM
swindles perpetuated under forms of

Jersey law by the fake corporations that

ha\e been given birth in that fruitful soil.

In the case under discussion it was mad.
i.» appear that one, Harry Buckahw. of

Trenton! had successfully deceived two

women, became a blgamlat, and jref could

not be prosecuted because the statute <>i

limitations barred such a prosecution unless

began within two years from the date of

the offense. The only consolation now
offered to the women is a liberal done <»i

s\ mpatliy for each other.

GET BUSY, GOVERNOR.

Governor Hughet of New York is one

of those fortunate gentlemen nn ho are

peculiarly made the favorites of chain.

Aside from his prosecution of the insuram-

companies brought on by the exposes of

Frenzied Finance, till records show but

Utile to his credit, and. yet, it made him

Governor of the great Umpire State. Had
McKinley lived Roosevelt would never have

graced the presid« ntial chair. Had not

Go. Pel been killed Beckham might never

have been Governor of Kentucky. Hut for

a prize fight Culberson, of l.xas, might

not be in the United stat. s Senate, and

but for Frenzied Finance Hughes would

still have been an attorney and counsellor

at law. And yet, there are times when
th.se political accidents cover ih.niseh.s

with glory. Koosevelt has demonstrated

that he is not to be dictated to or 0Ott<

trolled by party •entiment; Onlberaon has

mounted high enough to receive favorable

mention as a vice presidential possibility

Beckham v< r> happily brought Kentucky

out of political chaos into an era of peace

and prosperity, and Governor Hughes is

ad\ o.ating a greater interest in the work

of Improving the breed of meg mtteed of

watting so much time in trying to improve

tin- breed of borate

True, the fight Hughes is now making It

to kill off the gambling microbe in New
fork through the medium of race track

|p eulation but it was a pregnant truth

io which he gave utterance. Time, money

and labor have been used and spent in the

propagation of a superior breed of animals,

but little thought has been given to the

breeding of real men and women. Al-

though it is late in the day for Governor

Hughes to make such an imposing discovery

he is in a position to know that many men
of his personal acquaintance is in need of

present and immediate reformation hut it

cannot be done by special legislation. To

carry out the idea he so sentimentally sug-

gests the work must begin on the boy.

The pott -nihilities of the man lie hidden

in the boy. It is the boy who must make
the man. Furnish the boy with batter Op
poi i unit ies for development, mental and
mat « rial, and he will make a more desirable

man. As the boy is the man will likely be.

Good men do not come from half-starved,

ill-clad, partially educated boys. Much de-

p. nds upon the Character and quality of

the mental and material food furnished

tin boy. An over-abundance of the wrong
sort is worse than an insufficiency of the

beat If Governor Hughes is in earnest let

him show it by such recommendations to

the General Assembly for the enactment of

more whohsome laws concerning education

and lor a more equitable distribution of

the nation's wealth. Let that education be

free from the taint of orthodox sup.isti

Hons and myths and so provide an industrial

tyttem Whenab] the wealth produced will

not forever concentrate in the hands of a
lew to the positive injury and suffering

of the many, Fxisting educational and in-

dustrial schemes leads to the widest

divergence in human affairs. Fxtrenie

poverty and extreme wealth are not good

POmbmellont Pnngftr lurks ever behind.

\\ here these inequalities exist side by side

and are constant ly brought into contact

we have poverty cursing wealth and wealth

mocking at poverty. There is ample room
tor Governor Hughes to begin experiment-

Ittg and there is no time to lose if he wishes

to < njoy the fruits of his labors.

THE TABLES TURNED.

Pious folks claim that while man may pro-

pose, god Will diapoae, but there is a case

in point where one would be completely

justified in assuming that the above rule

worked backwards. \\ lien a young girl, of

alleged handsome form and face, with a

beauty as fresh as the dew at dawn, can

be brought to that extreme condition of

mind wherein she can willingly consent to

abandon the world and shut herself up for

lil. Within the cold and gloom-pervaded

walls of a nunnery, it is g» n. rally supposed

that god has so touched her heart and

filled her with such a wonderful degree

ot penitent devotion that her piety has gone

the limit of human Ogpahllitlea. When that

stag.- has been ranched it is 'thy win, not

mine, and we may reasonably guess that

no woman, young or old, ever willingly took

the roWl Of a nun unless she believed it

\\;.s the will of god that the should do so.

Such appeals to be the case with Kathe

rine Gegenhaeh, the nim m. m n > ear-old daugh

teff of a wealthy New York diamond
merchant. As a matter of fact, Katherine

had already named Hie day upon which she

was tO don the white rohes of the novitiate.

The eve 01 thai day had fallen upon the

busy world and yet, almost at the very
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threshhold of the convent, Katherine backed

out, changed her mind, swiped about $l,uoo

of her daddy's choice stock, forged his DIOM
to checks for a good round sum of mom y

which sue succeeded in cashing, and to can

the climax of pietistical absurdity, she

I lop^d to other parts with a ma i ri« «1 man
Those who love if fe and liberty will cast no

reproach upon the girl for preferring to live

her life outside the convent walls instead

of on the inside, but they would, had they

been permitted, advised her to have gone

about it in a far different way. Her change

of heart might have bMB announced an I

the world would not have questioned her

concerning it. But there was no necessity

for the theft. As for her male companion,

had she desired one, time are a thousand

love-lorn swains in (lot ham who would have

jumped at both the girl and the cash.

The principal point at issue, however, is

what was intended for the girl and what

she did. It was a OOUpMtt n rotation. She

had been trained in extreme piety. 1 let-

parents rather seemed to cherish tin- idea

that their daughter was to become a nun.

They were willing to have her pass away

her life behind cloistered walls in pious

uselessness instead of seeing her the mother

of a number of lusty youngsters to exhibit

their patriotic devotion to Uncle Sam by

exploding a bunch of firecrackers every

Fourth of July. Such a future boMl more

of promise than beinr a nun. and Katherine

is to be congratulated upon upsetting the

will of god. even if we must condemn her

chosen method in doing it.

ROME GETS THE MARBLE HEART.

The church, and especially the Christian

church, has ever been playing a desperate

PUT, and always for high stakes. Of all

her pre>. nt repn s. mat h es. the Pope <»t'

Home is a past master in the art Hut a few

days since he threw out a well-baited hook

calculated to land (lladys Vanderbilt and

her Hungarian toy, and now the business

eye of the Vatican is focused upon the

Prince of Monaco. As princes no, the young

fellow stacks up about as well as the best

of them, for while he is merely a niemli. i

of royalty by French consent, he is none

the less a student ami dOTOtM a . onsider-

able portion of hi* time to scientific pur-

suits. He is not overblessed with wealth

or worldly goods, but is able to keep up

the dance so long as his lew faithful sub

jectB consent to keep pa> ing the tiddler

He can command a moderately lair rOTf

nue, and is able to travel in style when the

occasion warrants it. His royal Nibs is now

on a visit to Victor Emanuel, king of Italy,

and Is having a gay time in the Eternal

City. The royal program was mapped out

at the expense of the Italian people, but

there is trouble in the air. The program

does not include a visit to the Vatican, and

if carried out on schedule time the Monacan
monarch will quit Rome without ev. p

requesting an audience of the Vicar of

Christ. In other words, it is aimed that the

prince shall give the Pope the marble heart

and Pius X. now" threatens to st nd a note

of protest to the Powers on the ground that

some time ago the Vatican issued a man
date that no Catholic ruler should visit the

city of Rome without calling upon him.

And suppose Monaco declines to pay the

Pope a visit, and further suppose the Pope

niton a protest, what will it amount to

Is there any power on earth or in the

heavens ftbOTC claiming the right to « n force

a compliance with any mandate mmattag
from the Vatican? Can they compel any

monarch to kneel at the Pop. s foot and

kiss his big toe in humble subjection to a

consecrated mummy ! Fools there have

been, fools there are, and fools there will be,

who will regard it as a bit sst d privilege to

do these things, but it must be a matter

of individual taste and not a question to

be settled by The Hague tribunal or a dis-

play of war vessels. It would appear that

the best thing the Pope can do is to grace-

fully submit ami abstain from registering

any kick, or other Catholic rulers may be

tempted to follow Monaco's example. The
Pope protested when President Loubet. of

France, visited Rome and refused to call

upon him, and we all know what France has

done for the Pope. In spite of papal threats

and pap*] protests, in spite of papal argu-

iii. nt and papal persuasions, the ruler of

Monaco insists upon having his own way.

as did Loubet, and there will be no audi, m e

with the Pope and no leaving of tribute in

his hands.

There is an element of importance behind

this. Peneath the surface the Pope can see

what the world may not. BOCMM Ofl the

turbulent state of affairs surrounding Mm
Vatican, the Pope had contemplated a liar

bor of refuge, in case of necessity, with Mm
Prince of Monaco, and it had ev« n b« « n

reported that the Prince would have placed

his yacht at the Pope's dis|K>sal. UftdOf the

circumstances would it not be the par' of

wisdom for his Popeship to gratefully ac-

cept just what may be tendered voluntarily

instead of seeking to compel a mere lip

§01 \ ice whh-h .1... s not come from the heart

NO PAY; NO PREACH.

It is cheerfully admitted that there are

exceptions to •VOTS ntiO, ami some peopl"

MUM that it is the exception that pfOYM
the rule. As a rule, the men who have

bOOB authorized to peddle saving grace are

worhll> in the extreme, and constantly keep

a weather eye on the business end of their

contracts. It is also a well known rule that

when the supply of cash is cut off the means

of grace subside. There are innumerable

preachers who would reiuse to make such

an admission, but there is no such pretense

about Rev. Gilbert A. Ottman, rector of St.

Luke's Episcopal parish at Lincoln, Neb.
He is frank and explicit about such matters,

although filled to the muzzle with fear of

the Lord. His congregation had failed to

come up with his salary, and when they

had got about $1,500 in arrears he decided
to (piit the job rather than allow the indebt

edness to increase, and now the Episcopa-

lians are in the middle of a bad fix. being

minus the means of communion, none to

administer it. just because they refuse to

shell out. Inasmuch as the congregation
fell shy on cash the rector has gone shy on
his preaching, and jumped the game. With
such an announcement it would appear a
difficult matter (Of that congregation to se-

cure a successor, for the facts being known,
few preac! ers will care to take the chance.

Their call may go unheeded, and it serves

them right The laborer is always worthy
of his hire, and Ottman ought to have had
his pay according to previous contract. And
\<t the fault may be with Ottman. Episco-

pal preachers are not noted for brilliancy,

and it is probable that he failed to touch his

congregation in the right spot, and not car-

ing to dismiss him on the ground of un-

desirahility they declined to pay. preferring

him to take the course he has. In any
event, the incident proves the truth of what
Freethinkers so often proclaim, namely,

that shortage in cash creates a shortage in

preaching proclivities and saving grace

shrinks to abnormally low conditions. There

maj !»•• many others riding in the same kind

of a boat, but Rev. Ottman is the first for

a long time to. be frank enough to give his

reasons for jumping his job.

It is perfectly (dear that Tennyson was

far from an orthodox Christian. Quite as

c« rtainly he was not a Hibliolator. He r. ad

the Bible, of course, and so did Shell. > .

There are line things in it. amidst its false-

hoods and barbarities; and the English ver-

sion is a monumetn of our literature. We
regard us apocryphal, however, the story of

Tenn\ son's ti lling a boy. "Read the Pible

and Shakespeare; the one will teach you

how to speak to god. and the other how to

speak to your fellow -men." Anyhow, when
the poet came to die, he did not ask for the

Hible and he did ask for Shakespeare. The
copy he habitually used was handed to him:

he opened it at C\ nib* line. MM of the most

pagan of Shakespeare's pla>s; he read a lit-

tle, and then held the book until death MUM
with the fall of "tired eyelids upon tired

eyes." C. \V. Foote. "Flowers of Free-

thought."

The men and women that are lifting the

world upward and onward are those who
encourage more than criticise.
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RELIGIOUS EPIDEMICS.

Medical science has successfully dem-
onstrated that the moil virulent

diseases arc epidemic.

Experience has proven, also raccest

fully, that religion! mania becomes
epidemic. Even crime is subject to

the same physical law for it is admitted

by criminologists that crimi DAI tl

fashions, its periods of VOfUC, to five

way to other forms. None will dispute
that fashion is epidemic. This is proven
every day. Once let. tie arbiters of

fiahlOC set a mark and even </oose

wants to get into the pond.

It is with religions epidemics we
wish to deal here, orthodox manis
liable to break oof at any time and in

unexpected forms. No sooner has one
sect opened up a particular Line of

attraction than all other sects fall to

and accept the routine, so that for the

time being it becomes epidemic. It is

a safe presumption that if one shurcfa

should resort to the use of slot ma
chines as a means of clutching the

elusive nickels, every other church in

the community would consider the wyt

tern holy in the sight of the lord and

the slot machines would find a place in

the church near the pulpit.

'I he crusades was a religious epi

(I. niie. Bo was the Inquisition. The
tyranny of the priesthood ran its full

course. \\ itch burning and heresy hunt

ing were also epidemic. The Sunday
laws have been made epidemic and
every itate has been called upon to

enact laws prohibiting the disturbance

of religious worship. As a rule these

epidemics Lro to extremes and the

disease runs it-elf Into the ground. Ab-
normal conditions arise and society

sutlers in the reaction that must follow.

chief among the more disgusting

and revolting manifestations of these

recurrent outbreaks of religious mania

is that known as the revival epidemic

Like small-pox it seems Io thrive best

in the winter season One church
starts a revival and every other church
trails in the wake of the orthodox
band wagon. Church leaders are

bound to be cognizant of the fsTot thai

every alleged conversion is an abnor-

mal, unnatural, snd in many respects

may be said lo resemble ,in outburst

of insanity. Theology is a fitting sub

jecf for the successful production of

this form of lunacy. The revivalist

acquires his reputation through the

number of spasmodic outbursts he is

capable of creating, coupled with his

ability to cast ;i spell over the mind*
of the unthinking ami persuade them
into doing somthing which in a Lucid

moment, they would not have done.

The revivalists claim to see a miracle

m such conversions. Here is an admis-

sion of a double abnormality, the one

arising fnnn the belief in the miracle,

and the alleged miracle itsejf. Miracles

are contrary to natural law. Nip

miracle was ever wrought by natural
i.iw. for- that which happens in i he ordi

nary course of things in both normal
and natural. If ;> conversion is mirac

ulous it must >e unnatural and abnor-

mal, hence; a disease, and multiplied

conversions make thai disease epidemic

Even a belief in god is abnormal.

It is not a Datura! production but a

human invention. Disease will more
successfully assail the weaker human
structure, and the god idea finds

Lodgment onlj in the weaker intelli-

gence. Ignorance of natural Law and

inability t() understand its manifests

tions, were the primal causes of the

god idea becoming epidemic, dust as

disease plays serious havoc with the

physical frame so does epidemical re

li«_r ion impair the mentality of the in-

dividual. The ezeitemenl produces a

high nervous tension, and in many In-

stances the reaction has brought an

utter mental prostration with physical

collapse. No better evidence is needed
of the evil affects of such religious dem-
ons! ra. ions. Under such influences,

urged by a delusive enthusiasm, ab-

UOmal demonstrations are made and
fanaticism professes to sec in these the

greater power and glory of god. From
such a mental delusion many have
never recovered and scores are now
confined in asylums for the insane who
can directly trace the cause of their

affliction and malady to a spasmodic

outburst ;it some church revival.

These evidences can be multiplied.

but enough has been given to show the

abnormality of these religious par

OXysmS, and when several persons are

involved, as is the ease at a majority

Of these so-called revivals, the disease

b mes epidemic and only drastic

measures can bring those afflicted to

their senses.

Always measure well up to your
ideals.

ASK NO MAN'S CONSENT.

Jus as the great orfa of day begins
to sink behind the western hills, and

before the twilight comes, the ehiekeni

return to their rOOSt. So matter how
far they may have travelled from their

domicile during the day they will come
i n straggling bunches getting together
for the Sight's rest.

Have you not experienced this.'

Then you know that it is so!

\ow that the sun of orthodoxy is be-

ginning its downward course and the

dawn of truth's great era appeal's, one

by one, those who have taugh error

and greviously opposed truth, are

OOming to the light and joining hands
with the great army of workers in

liberty's fields that admit the grevtons

wrong they havo done and announce
themselves truth's champion
Prom the little city of Bayonne, N'evi

York, comes the report that Rev.
William H. Baboock, Of the First Re-
form, d church, awoke the people from
their orthodox slumbers by declaring
from his pulpit that> he had made a

complete rejection of all the principal

teachings of theology concerning the

material universe and had. as a matter

of personal conscience and knowledge.
accepted the (indisputable truth of

science.

The press reports may be somewhat
exaggerated in that they place the

preachers in the attitude of begging
permission of his congregation to tell

what he really believes and asks their

consent for him to preach the truth

instead of error as he has been doing in

the past. This sounds rather peculiar.
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We cannot conceive of any man having
courage enough to stale from his pulci;

that the Christian myth was wrong,
i.sk'inir for permission of any other man
that he might be allowed to tell the
truth, if the Reverend gentlem in ii

satisfied, intellectually, concerning his

p(.sit ions, why not manifest courage
suftieient to venture into the W0rM UliJ

preach those truths without askil ;•

anybody's consent.' If be has troth,

and knowing it. his p' liu duty is t i

preach it irrespect i

v

& ot consequences
to himstlf. The peop: are demanding
truth. Tliey are hungry for it. Tli«y

are satiated with the stale platituden
of orthodoxy. Men with truth have no
business standing within the stove
warmth of the ehurehes. Their place is

outside, in the keen, bracing air, where
the champions of truth are ever to be
found.

Freethinkers will be gratified to

know that in his renunciation of the
Christian form of faith he assailed hoth
the Catholic and Protesant churches,

and declared that lie could no Longer
accept the biblical account of the crea

tion. essentially a primary Christian
teaching, because that account was in

direct contlict with geology ai: ! bio.ugy

and thai his mind had been COmpeUed
to accept the latter, there being no
alternative.

Could we properly analyse the minds
of half the prejudices in America to

day, of any or all denominations, it is

extremely probable that similar doubts
concerning biblical chronology and
creation would be found. If this is

true then all such preachers are dis-

honest with their congregations, dis

honest with themselves, an I untrue to

their trust. Under such circumstances
and conditions they are knowingly
teaching what they do not believe

themselves. What is this but a breach
of trust? It may be a mental trust

but the breach is just as great as if it

were a physical trust. One by one.

however, the preachers, are lacing the

dawn. On this point let us quote from
Mr. Babcoek. He says,—

"Why, have you any idea of the

number of ministers who long for an

opportunity to speaiv out and overstep
the barriers that have been placed
about them. For twenty years 1 have

thought and studied the Bible and 1

have wanted persistently to get away
from the system. By that I mean the

doctrinal and ecclesiastical system, t'e

mode of thought and method of action

of the church* It is anedapted to the

modern mind and to modern needs.
—
"My desire has been to break awaj

from the system and preach tin truth

as I see it. But every time T have
found myself henutte 1 in

.'"

From this it would appear thai tin*

breaking of his chains is : o mere whim
or fancy, but the result of patient

study and investigation. More than
that, as he declare.. :t has resulted

from a persistent study of the Bible,

and this corroborates the utterance of

a Blade correspondent, who states that

reading the Bible made him 1 1 1 atheist.

Like M r. Babcoek ot hers have long rl

for an opportunity to "speak out" and
to "overstep the barriers" but now
thai he has done so lei him assert the

independence .due to his luanhood and
break away from all mental restraints

by resolving to tell the truth and to

ask no man's consent thereto.

Reader] Reflect upon whst Babcoek
says. The most Important part of his

s aten ent is that where he say-

.

"'1 he doctrinal and ecclesiasl ical

system, the mode id' thought and
nu t hod of action of the church, are mi-

edapted to the modern mind and
modern needs.''

It is impossible to present a stronger

argument against the church and in

favor of Fre, though,, li presents the

sum of human Intelligence. It is based
on fact. 1 he modern mind fiat 01 it-

grown the. doctrinal ami ecclesiastical

systems, Modern aeeds demand a com-
plete reaction. They demand the aboli

tion id' theological systems, or their

removal brum the sphere of active life

to a position where they are incapable

of harm. They have combined to re

tard humanity, to check progress and
warp human knowledge. They have
been a black cloud obscuring the light.

R( move the cloud and the light will

pour its beneficicnt beams upon men in

all its strength.

WHAT IS CHRISTIANITY?

Ask any Dumber of "< rsons tin ques
tion lUSjgested by iln caption hereof

and you will soon discover that ; t is

an unsolved riddle, an unanswerable

conundrum.
Ask the preachers of the different

Christian sects what it takes to be a

Christian and you are confronted with

precisely limilar condit ions for no two,

being of different sectarian tendencies

and beliefs, can possibly give the same

Or even a similar answa r.

Only a few years ago the people were

taught that the liist es« at ft] was an

implicit and unreasoning faith in the

existence of a tribal deity of an ignor

ant and barbarous nation, for be it

known that some of the different tribes

Of Israel worshipped other deities than

JehOVah and so we have it that th
|

god of the bible, the god whom
christians profess to worship today.
was the god of Abraham, of Isaac and
of .Jacob. And why Was description

necessary t That the succeeding gener-
ations of that particular tribe should
not depart therefrom and undertake to

worship such deities as Baal. Ashtoreth
and Moloch. And was it no; this same
tribal deity who is attributed with

ordering the butchery of 23,000 dews
for the senseless act of dancing about a

golden calf; who started the Ethiopian
race because old Noah got drunk ami
under tin- soporific influence of the
nectar made an exhibition of himself;

and who delighted in the terpsichorean

act ot David before the ark of the

covenant, minus clothing. Stripped of

all its credal trimmings this is Chris
tianity, and according to the teachings

of the elect . an implicit belief in such
things must be confessed or the baptism
in the blood of the lamb will be un-

availii g.

What ' s Christianity!
Who knows 1

It would be folly to .attempt an an-
swer, to offer iin explanation, for no
.answer could satisfy, no explanation
explain.

At best i; is idl a matter of specula-

tion and these are as various and con-

flicting as there are nations and indi-

viduals. There are hundreds of Poly-

demonistie religions among savage
peoples that Can chum a close kinship
with that passing under the guise of

Christianity. There are numberless
polytheistic religions, including those

the worship a man-like being called

god, .and all, combined have produced
a bewildering complexity of religious

cults from which no clear conception

can be drawn, [n their statistical ratio

it is claimed there are s >x hundred
million Buddhists, about four hundred
millions of so-called Christians, two
hundred millions of M oluinimedans and
nearly as many Brahmanists. While
the cults that are dis inguished from
that of the Christian brand are, as a
rule, almost a unit in their beliefs, the

Christians .are split into warring sects,

creating divisions and subdivisions be-

tween which there is scarcely one fact

of solitary agreement These Christian

sects .ire constantly increasing and the

divergence grows w ider every day. In

the face of such a condition is there one
in the wide, wide world who can satis-

factorily answer the question?

What is Christianityf
We must read in the answer in the

stars
.'

Progress comes from work, not by
words or promises.
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CHURCH STATISTICS FOR 1907.

The proud boast oi Christendom has

been its numbers.
Pointing to the number of accredited,

or claimed, Christians in the world,

from whatever source acquired during
the period of the past two thousand
years, its preachers and teachers assert

that it is tile sail of the earth, the one
great pillar upon which rests the dyna-
mics of human society, and that 'ere

long, the universe will be embraced
within its folds.

Known figures belie such a claim,

Facts are not in accord with the

Christian hoast.

The argument is strengthened on the

ground that the very figures presented
are of Christian origin, given publica-

tion by their own hands under the be-

lief that they furnish a valuable argu-
ment lor its side of the ease, whereas,
'an examination will reveal the reverse

Religious statistics covering the work
of the several churches, all orthodox,

for the year 1907 show the following !

Ministers 161,731; churches 210,199;
communicants ^LVJHo^loli.

Similar statistics given for the pre

ceding year, or for 1906, show the

following :

—

Ministers 159,480; churches 205,985,

eomunieants 32,355,610.

The gains made m L906 covering ih-

three items were,—
Ministers 4,2<H

j
churches 1,901 j

com-
municants 981,740.

Taking the above figures and sub-

tracting from the totals given it will

be shown that the gains reported for

19U7 were as fblolws:

—

Ministers 2,801 ; churches 4.i'l \
\ eon

munieants 627,546.

On the ground that these are Chris-

tian statistics furnished by the Chril
tin ii to bolster up the Christian faith,

they may be taken just for what they

are worth and they show a rather un-

fortunate position for the orthodox
institutions of America, They show-

that while the number of church build-

ings increased during 1907 t(» the ex-

tent of 2|818 over the year 1906, V 1

the Dumber of ministers acquired by
the church ami the number of com
munieants decreased to an enormous
extent. The figures betray the fact

that men are not breaking their Decks
to preach the gospel and that the

people are not, over anxious to hear l

preached. And this, too, in spite of tin

enormous Increase in the population
both from emigration and other causes.

In other words the church is failing t"

keep pace with the natural increase in

population and while our country i^

rapidly filling up with men and women

of all classes and conditions they are

not rushing pell-mell into the churches
Recurring to the figures quoted it

will be seen that the churches, as a

whole fell short 1,900 ministers of al!

denominations during l!M>7 as com
pared with 1906 and we further find

tin- startling admission thai in the num-
ber of communicants the church fell

short to the enormous extent of :{<>4.l!M

in L907 as compared with the preceding
year. In two of its nmst important
items the church has showed a remark-
able decline although the population
has been constantly increasing si an
enormous rate.

Although the siatisties are taken

from the data furnish* d by Dr, II. K.

Carroll, they are essentially Christian

and are baaed upon tin* reports sub-

mitted by the several denominations.
Jt must be explained, however, that in

the grand total given there are in-

cluded, Chinese Buddhists. .Japanese

Buddhists and shintoists. Communistic
societies, dews The Societies for

Ethical Culture. Spiritualists, and the
Theosophical Society, all of which are

decidedly anti-Christ ian.and if the Uni-

tarians be drawn from the Christian
tables, in that I n it a ria n ism is de-

nounced by the more orthodox bodies

and their ministers refused recognition
in .Ministerial Associations on grounds
of alleged infidelity to the true faith,

the total number of Christians, as

claimed, must be reduced, according to

their own figures, to the extent of

372,088.
Could the number of communicants

be analyzed it would be shown that

thousands included therein are not com-
municants, thai while they may attend

for SOCial Or business reasons, they are

not orthodox, and excluding children

and baptized infants from the lists, the

actual number of Christians must be re

duced full fifty p«'r Cent from the totals

claimed and this leaves the church in

a pil IfuJ plight, indeed.

In an\ event, but one-thirl of the

poulation is actually claimed for church
membership by their own reports. A
true report WOUld show about one sixth.

Then how is it possible that such a

minority can control tin- majority in

matters affecting social ami domestic
life through the medium of special le<jis

lation, SUCh as Sunday laws, the exemp-
tion of church property from taxation

and the reading of religious literature

in the public schools.' The answer is

plain. That minority is well organized

It is a compact body. A (dose corpora-

tion. They are disciplined and trained

on the other hand the liberal majority
are scattered, divided, unorganized and

Without means of concerted action. Or-

ganized error is thus enabled to triumph
over unorganized truth.

By dividing the Dotal number oi

Christians given as between the Cath-
olic ami Protestants, we find that the
Catholics claim a total of 13,890,358,
leaving the combined Protestants, in-

eluding the liberal bodies to which
allusion has been made, with HUMrj.SlKJ.

The results here stated, and the BUg«

gestions offered, ought to furnish the

freethinkers with a stimulus for

greater work, for greater exertions and
by the diffusion of sound argument and
reason among the people through the

medium of Freetnoughl publications
and rYeet bought lectures, induce a fur

ther decrease in ehureh membership
during the current year and for all

the years to come.
We must not blind ourselves, how-

ever, by fondly imagining these de-

creases w ill come without effort on our
part. With nearly 88,000,000, as

claimed, the ehureh can boast a power-
ful, well organised, for militant effort

in fastening their dread superstition on
the people. Unity of purpose, by such
an army, even in the spread of error,

may achieve greater victories than the

Unorganised army of truth.

OTHER WORLDS THAN OURS.

Another controversy arises over the

possibility of the habitation of the

planet .Mars with sentient beings and
tW6 of the most eminent geologists of

the Sge are drawn into the intellectual

arena. Professor Charles Lowell con-

tends that the existence of (dearly de-

fined canals on the surface of the

earth's neighbor indicates a reason

ing. cooperative effort on the part of

the Martian inhabitants to protect their

planet against possible dessicstion by

elementary forces, while Alfred Russell

Wallace insists that the great lines per

ceived upon Mars, commonly said to

be canals, are in reality but mere lis

sures. or surface cracks, and he argues
that the temperature of Mars is pro-

hibitive of any animal life such as is

known to the earth.

Moth of these distinguished scientists

may be right, or either of them, hut

Which is the correct theory the Blade
cannot presume to know in the absence

of the knowledge necessary to justify

such a ruling, but in spite of our ig-

norance we are permitted to exercise

the powers of reason and by inference
assume that which may exist within
the bounds, or range, of natural possi-

bility.

one important question that lias

attracted considerable attention from
men of scientific thought, especially
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th«' students <»i" estronomy, is whether,

or Dot, there are other habitabl

planets, or planets upon which either

vegetable or animal life exist in iinv

way similar, or approaching thereto,

as to manifestations of life existing

apoo the earth, it hai Long been with-

in the domain of Daman knowledge
that the earth was one. I so-railed

dead planet. This is const rued to mean
that there was a time in its existence
when no form of lite, animal or Veg-

etable, existed upon its surface. Today
we see abundant lite everywhere.
Changes in mineral conditions run

duced jirst , to the appearanee oi veget-

able life, and in the process of devel-

opment the animal, second, appeared.
All are interdependent.

r

l he base, or

groundwork, being the mineral forma-
tions, its peculiar combination and

rearrangement, aided by a sufficient

moist nre coupled with heal and insect

life began to appear. These were email

and insignificant at tirst hut by slow

degreee in the process of evolution man
came in his present ma.jesiy.

Now the issue arises that if the

earth has passed through tic stages

above described, would not like condi-

tions produce like reaulta in other
planets.' Compared with the im-

mensity of the universe the earth is

hut a small and unimportant part. As
a matter of fact the earth could be

dissolved, with all that it contains, and
the economy of the whole would suf-

fer hut small material change. Admit-

ting that the myriads of s,ms we eee at

night are but parts of other gigantic

system of solar and astral importance,

held in a lixed place therein by the

same gravital force that controls the

movements of the earth, are We justi-

fied in assuming that of all the planets

and systems that combine to make up

the Whole the earth is the only one that

is habited or habitable and that we
are tin' all in all of animal production
that is.' Surely not. The presnmpt ion

is agaillft DO. Somewhere in space,

beyond the vision of men or instru-

ments, or of men by the aid of instru-

ments, there rolls planete innumerable,

unheard of, undreamed of. Those that

are or may be brought within the range

of our vision constitute such an in-

tinitesimally small part pf the stu-

pendous whole that We stand aghast at

such immensity. We are totally unable

to comprehend it. We cannot conceive

it, even, much less describe it. Under
such a condition of affairs it is only

reasonable for us to assume that

there are other worlds than ours, other

people in the universe than ourselves

their character, condition and con-

formation being dependent upon en-

vironment.

According to the more recent

theories concerning .Mars, the habita-

tion of that \\uU\y planet has been

BSSUmed Upon t he t henry t hat it has an

atmosphere very similar to our own,
suggestive of moisture, while being a

recipient of the sun's bounteous etore

of heat and energy, lie probabilities

are that sentient life dues exist upon
its surface. Tin* clear, straight lines

that have been detected across the disk

of the planet has led to the conclusion
that these were canals, which, if true,

suggests the existence of an intelligent,

sentient life, such as may be demon
Btrated through human lite as we know
it, and it is upon sueh conclusions that

the students of astronomy have fell

justified in suggesting thai .\iars is

inhabited by a raee something akin

to our own.
of course, tin- premises max be

w rong, and in such an . vent, t he con-

clusions must also be xx rong DO nnitvi

how perfect the reasoning may be. if

the broad, straight lines on the lisk »f
ti"- planet are not canals, hut inert1

faults' cracks, or assures oi geological

formation, then it does do! necessarily

follbw that Man is inhabited and
would lead to an opposite conclusion.

It would appear, then, that the tirst

essentia] is to determine what those

lines are. their cans.', etc.. and this

done science will be in a fair shape
t<» judge upon the main issue.

'Ibis dissension and discussion bo-

tween scientists furnisher one of the

strongest evidences of us great wis-

dom, its accuracy of regarding tacts in

demonstration, and its method of res

soilillL!' by deduction. Science does not

dogmatically declare that Mars is in-

habited Or that it is not. Science is

just groping her way into the neighbor
in- plan. N of mil solar ij item.

Science has developed a s artling array

of data concerning them and these

have been sutlicient to upset all the

theologies of the past ends t the same
time weaken the (neologies of the

prsent. In the COUrse Of time much
Of what is now unknown will be

brought into the realms of the known
ami future generations will enjoy s

wider knowledge upon the subject of

habitable planets than we can possibly

enjoy today.

In spite of this disagreement, this

doubt and controversy, science

rapidly dissipating the mists ami fogs

of orthodox superstition am! in this

the domain of man lias superseded the

domain of n«>d and his pr;« I

-

Why is it that a preacher gate dis-

honest the moment he enters business '

Is it because of the knowledge that In

has successfully practiced fraud so long
in tin- pulpit .' Pathologists may be
able to liml an answer to these ques
tions, not. readily appearing. Word
COmeS from .M.orehead. Ky., that the
bank of that city has close I its doors
an I is unable to satisfy the demands
of depositors, In other words the

officers of the bank have used the
money of the depositors and are now
unable to make good. The depositors
have given i he offiei rs until Search 1

to make a settlement, and in the event
of failure to do so. prosecutions ar<-

to be instituted. Hut, Listen, mark it

well, there is one, F. ( ). Button, etce-

president of the bank, who is a pastor
in tic Campbellite church and princi-

pal of the E&orehead Normal School.

Kansas City seems to be in thi throes
of a religious campaign in which a

mis, ski n seal is mad.- painfully appar-
cut. Hundreds of indictments are
being reported against all classes of
business men and laborers accusing
them oi violating the Bunda) laws b\

indulging in honest labor, end in this

effort to compel an unwilling recogni-

tion of Christian doctrine, the police-

men \s (dub is the only available argu-
ment. Was it not Jesus who is ri ported
to have said something about li\inur

and perishing by the sword .'

The Salvation Army report of the
"suicide bureau" after its year's oper-
ation, shows that a number have been
diverted from self-destruction but it is

refreshing t<> oote that clergymen and
mi isionaries are placed -,t t lie head of

tin list of the callings represented by
the applicants for sympathy and relief.

\ >w what becomes of the old, stereo-

typed argument
dueing suicide \

about infidelity m-

These are the "waking upM days.
You have had tune to observe how the

Blade has woke up to the exigencies

of the hour, and we want that idea to

become Catching, In other words look

after the subscription blanks we have
sent you and return them as directed
so that our list of reader's may keep
swelling. No Freethinker can enter
tain the slightest doubt concerning the

value of the Blade to the cause we ad-

vocate and if you feel this way about
it now is the time to set to and help.

•

After all this discussion between the

Vatican ami the Modernists the Pope is

tickled over the fact that the Modern-
ists are not so modern eftei all.

I
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Prison Statistics* t

Objections to Giving Them to a Public

Library on Account of Getting

Shelved and Hidden from

Public View.

(By E. Lewis.)

Permit me to say a few words in ruiponn
to the letter Brother Snow had in In* Blade

some time since in regard to prison * an.

1

asylum statistics. I wrote to him some time

previous about it. I had studied the matter

over pretty thoroughly for a long time be-

fore I settled on Brother Snow as the future

custodian of my collection. I do not know
Brother Snow's age, but from his vigor in

argument he is in the prime of life, and if

he behaves himself as well as I think he

does, he may live to pass his seventy-sev-

enth birthday as I did mine on the eighth

day of January, 1908.

For near thirty years I have collected

statistics and wrote them up, mostly to Dr.

Monroe's Iron Clad Age, showing by com-
paring the per cent of Christians to Infidels

in the prisons to the per cent of Christians

to the whole of persons in the United States,

showing the moral standing of the church

as compared to the moral standing of the

unbeliever. The reading public have no idea

of the contrast, and especially are the Chris-

tian people utterly ignorant of the facts.

Church people imagine they are the moral

salt of the earth, while the reverse is the

fact, and very largely the fact.

Brother Snow thinks the statistics ought

to go into some library. My < p i- i • n< •« folia

me no. At different tii;i« I t<», about thirty

years I have been collecting and writing

occasional letters to get facts before tlx

liberal minded people to n ad. Brother

Snow says that if he .should be the future

custodian of the statistics, he would prob-

ably be the only n ad»r. That might be so,

and yet that would be one reader more than

they would have In a library after I am
gone. I think I can make this stal« m« ni

without disfiguring the truth materially.

We all know that statistics are as dry as

a hot cinder to ninety-nine out of «
• v»t > mm

hundred of even the adult population. Sup
pose I should brush the dust off of my
statistics and take them to the Pasadena or

Los Angeles public library, as a donation. If

they were accepted they would be stuck

upon a shelf and there they would stay. Not
one of them would be called for in ten y< •ars,

but ten thousand paper-backed novels would

be handed out annually and read. That is

the index to the intelligence of the p. oplc

of this nation, and to the voters who choose

our law makers. Church people would not

touch them for facts are poison to supersti-

tion. Every page of the New Testament is

stained with the blood of the noblest minds
of earth.

If these statistics fall into the hands ol

Brother Snow, it would be well, for 1 know
he has a vivid way of placing the truth be-

fore the people in a very readable shape,

and ten thousand Blade readers will beneiit

thereby and much good will result.

I have been talking these statistics here-

in Pasadena for more than twenty-one

years, and have found one man only that

had one report and that was not his fault.

He had a brother who was chaplain in the

Amarosa penitentiary in Iowa, and he sent

to this brother a report, and he being |

friend of mine gave me the report to read.

If any one can suggest a better disposi

tion to be made of them I will willingly ac-

cept the conclusion. I have just been gath-

ering my statistics together, and iind that

I have about five thousand seven hundred

pages on hand. Some reports have disap

peared, probably by loaning. 1 have the bi-

ennial report of the bourd of inspectors, war-

den, physician and chaplain, to the 43d

General Assembly of the Missouri Slate

penitentiary. There were confined in that

prison, as per this report, 1,71*4 convicts, the

religious beliefs of whom were: Baptist, 396;

Roman Catholics, 312; Christian, ISO; Hunk
ard, 5; Episcopal, 1G; 11threw, (J; Lutheran,

29; Methodist, u.'.7i, Mormons, none; Presby

terians, 48; Campbellite, none; Liberal, 5;

no religious belief, 522; total, 1,749, making

1,207 Christians to 527 of no. religion; mak-

ing more than 3Va Christians to one non-

Christian, or unbeliever.

The United States census of 1890 gives

Missouri 27-47-100 per cent of Christians

to the population of the Stale, or out of a

fraction of over one-fourth of the population

of the State the churches furnish more than

lliree and a half times as many convicts as

we do out of nearly three-fourths of the

population of the Stale. Where is the moral

standing of the church?

Out of a fraction of om one -fourth of the

population of the State, whicn mak< s u p

their church population, they furnish approx

in lately one convict to each fifty-three of

their membership, while out of the other

nearly three-fourths of the population of the

State, we (the bad element of the State of

course) furbish approximately one convict

to each 3,813 of the atheists, infidels, agnos-

tics and all the other heretical scalawags.

This is only an ordinary case. Some are

much worse. That is, for the church.

Now to the readers of the Blade as to how
to get these statistics. Send to the warden
of the penitentiary of your State for the re-

ports. You are entitled to them as a citi-

zen of the State. When you send to other

st;it. s, send a ten-cent stamp to pay postage.

That will bring them.

THERE 13 NO GOD.

When All Nature Proclaims a Negation of

Deity Why Should Men Hold Back
and Hesitate to Assert Truth?

(By Henry C. Roberts.)

With your permission I would like to

say a word to the criticism by B. G. Mor-

rison of the advanced position taken in

the interest of Rationalistic Truth by Eliza

Alowry. Blivens.

Comrade Morrison insists that our fair

M ( lary and propagandist In her heroic

treatment of the question of the existence

of God and future life is both immodest
and dogmatic.

This is the stereotyped argument of the

defenders of orthodoxy. Ask the "be-

liever" how it is that his holy book of

God is so tilled with discrepancy, contra-

diction, and absurdity and he immediately

accuses you of immodesty and a lack of

wn. ration for the holy bible. Pursue the

the inquiry, how an all-wise, all-good and
Almighty Creator, could not only be the

instigator of deeds of murder, war, and

pillage among men, but himself, the arch

criminal, in having laid waste, as repre-

sented, the fairest portions of bis own
handiwork, meting out death and destruc-

tion to the innocent mother, and helpless

babe; and ihe bdltVtff rein's his garment

or his hair, and cries: "Blasphemy," and
would invoke the* strong arm of the crim-

inal law to compel you to ltd"^ a more
whob some r< spect for his feelings and the

mandates and precepts of this ancient but

sacred relic, and a higher regard for his

fetich the God of Abraham, of Isaac and of

Jacob.

Our critic approvingly quotes the agnos-

tic attitude of the invincible Col. Ingersoll

and advises following his lead in the

matter. But let us see. What is the true

position of the great Ingersoll on this

agitated question? In the last public

lecture he delivered he takes a most de-

cided stand in defence of Scientific

Truth. And among other things he dis-

tinctly says: "We know the paths that

life has traveled. We know the footsteps

of advance. They have been traced. The
last link has been found. For this we are

indebted more than to all others to the

greatest of biologists, Ernest Haeckel.

We now believe that the universe is nat-
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ural and we deny the existence of The
Supernatural."

Our critic continues: "Why say there is

no God. What real meaning is there to

this anyhow? God is simply the Good."

God is the plague spot in the body of hu-

man, society, from which sprung hatred,

strife, contention, malice, envy, bigotry

and jealousness. God, or the belief in

god, alone caused the fires of the inquisi-

tion to be lighted. God, or the belief in

God, caused the bloodiest wars of history.

It was at the supposed cenmian of a

supposed god, that the most diabolical

crimes were committed against helpless

and decrepit old women and the most hor-

rible massacres were precipitated.

Haeckel in his Riddle of the Universe

says: "Unbelieving Philosophers who have

collected disproofs of the existence of

God have overlooked one of the strongest

arguments in that sense the fact the

Roman "Vicar of Christ" could for twelve

centuries perpetrate with impunity the

most shameful and horrible deeds in the

name of God."

Why, forsooth, should we say there is

no God? Why, when every fact of Nature

proclaims the negation of God? Why
when on every hand are the empirical dis-

proofs that should satisfy the mind of a

child? Wny longer decry this open se-

cret? What have we to gain?

Not until that hideous grinning ghost

called God, that has descended to us as

heritage from our primitive ancestors is

courageously assailed and summarily dis-

posed of can peace, love, Joy and ha-ipi

ness, brood over a distracted world.

MATERIALISM 18

BEYOND AGNOSTICISM.

Secretary of Materialist's Association

Makes Answer to the Recent Crit-

icism by a Blade Writer.

(By Eliza Mowry Blivens).

One step and then another climbs the

mountain heights; one hour and then

another makes the day, centuries eternity;

thus wisdom develops, step by step.

Ages ago, crude ignorant men imagined

terrible Gods. Later priests declared "The

Gods will care for you, if we pray (and

you pay us for paying.) Great Ingersoll

investigated the matter, and taught man-

kind that their Gods were Actions, and

Christianity is a fraud. He left It there,

without deciding how Nature is controlled.

Because the Great Agnostic said,
M
I

don't know," every little Agnostic says we

must all sit down right there, and never

try to go another Btep.

Those honor the magnlflcient achieve-

ments of Pain and Ingersoll most, who

take up the work where they left it, and

try to go ahead another step, solving the

n muffling mystery.

The most thorough investigation finds

no proof of any God, no supernatural

power over Nature, creating it and its

laws, guiding it, or by miracles changing

Anything Investigate our proofs, and
know as we Materialists know it.

—"There

is no God; no future life.''

Nature is not God; "the good" is not

God; for the term God, in nil ages and
religions has always meant some super-

natural power, believed-in and worshipped,

through fear or hope of miraculous

deals.

Nature and its laws are just , matter and

its forces, fully capable of doing every-

thing that is done, by its eternal unchanga-

ble laws; but incapable of one iota of

miracle-work in answer to prayers.

The proofs that there is no God nor

tat*!* life, fearlessly maintained, is the

strongest w. upon to destroy all the founda-

tions on which Christian churches and all

other religions are built. The same proofs,

i lie doings of nuture and evolution, and

human interdependence, will build the en-

during foundations of co-operative morality

and justice; not for one chosen people,

but for all humanity.

MATERIALIST ASSOCIATION.
APPLICATION BLANK.

I am a Materialist: there is no God nor

future life. Count me a member of Mater

inlist Association.

Name
Address

Sign and send to Kliza Mowry Bliven,

Secretary, Box 76., Brooklyn, Conn.

PROGRAM AT FUNERAL
OF A FREETHINKER.

(Continued from Page 5.)

Looms but the horror of the Shade;

And yet the menace of the yean
Finds, and shall find me, unafraid!

It matters not how strait the

How charged with punishments the

scroll,

1 am the Master of my fate

—

I im the Captain of my soul!"

These words swept over hit soul, rinding

all chords in perfect tune.

The great poet said The e>il that mm
do lives after them, no evil can be

charged to this lust man; the -,
rood will

live in his works, and its memory will

live in the hearts of his friends.

He was seventy-flve years old. There

are compensations for the aged man who

keeps up his taste for study, and takes

time from business cares to allow his

mind to broaden with all the added years.

Then, too, a sunny youth shines through
the mists of the past, and the sunset of life

nit mories in rainbow colors h;gh in space
before his eyes.

Then when life wears away , I finds

rest in that serene silence which awaits

us all.

WHY JOHN'S FAITH WAS CHANGED.

(Continued from Page 4.)

nothing different awaiting her than awaits

others; that the fate of her Is the fate of all.

Sooner or later we all will join her. We
are in the hands of nature, and if it is

nature's decree to sleep on forever we will

all sleep that deep sleep; if she provides

a future existence for one she wMl for all.

She is not partial. We are all her children,

and she will care for all alike.

Dear mother, good-bye. We love you more
and more. To live in hearts you leave be-

hind is not to die.' Again, good-bye." 4

Whether the children understood it all or

not, they lingered awhile longer—and, oh,

such tears—such sad sweet tears!

Then John took both tenderly by the

hand and together they wended their way
homeward—to that desolate home without

a mother; to that home that changed his

life; to that home that shook his faith.

RAILWAY MEN. ATTENTION!

If \<>n need I Watch to meet the new re

quiremenN Of the Kailwa.v Ser\iee, study well

and sosapari pries! of tiswt (II iuo) lcver-

SSt WfttdMOl HAMPDEN, Special Railway"

U j. weis. m\ "H1W RAILWAY," 23 joins*,

.*20: "CHK8I KNT S I K." 21 jewels, Jtt/K>j

MUM, || jewel-. $20; "845" new model, 21

jewel*. sl.; : FI.CIN: •Veritas." 23 jewels,

*»] 'Father Time, 21 jewels .$22.50; "B.

\\ Kaym-nd." II jewel*. $20; some, 17 jew-

,1. <lK.f><) Ml the above in 3 or 4 ounce Sil-

verine Bntl 0*00, prepaid, with guarantee

that Mt* wateh It latent improved of grade

speeilie.l. MOW and perfect, and will pSSS

rlffU railway iBSpocifcw In gold filled cases,

Ittontatood bj manufacturer < for 25 years,

0 ne.re. BsWO iftmttUi in this paper

iteOI lir4

DIAMONDS. FFAKI.S, OPALS, ITU.

I urn an expert in tktl lino and will save

\nu -JO per cent if von will order of me. En-

gagemoiil and weddiiur ring's a specialty.

Send for priee list of watehe* not listed

al.ove. .lewelrv. Fleet hotejht BolfM, Ingersoll

BpoOBS, ftlfl, Eton* and Hated Ware, Op-

tical Goods, oid my Tract

.

Crucible" free.

OTTO FTTSTK1N,

LaCrange, Cook County
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Che Blade's Correspondence

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. ALBERT SIMMONS Thank- for dipping*

Sample eopMU rout ai direct, d

II. L MOFFITT—Thauki for renewal.

Bxtn oopiei of Paine i we read m requested. GROVBB HANCOCK—We will lend lint i)

i ki po i|»;iiil. a- announced, for tt£8 t«»

w. H. cox— ( on-iMtuiMiu,^ aprauriotod ;M1V M( |,i,e-s iM the i .
s. or Canada,

and we wish you success both for our sake

Mad row own. BILAfl ROCKWELL. .Send at the •uajeeted

contribution, it will id a- i towk to many
.1. li. LAWRENCE—Thanki (of renewal, other*

Your lettei of praiee brings a decided •aooor-

CORRESPONDENCE

BANNING GRAY -Your groai interest in

Um Blade le appreciated and we with thou

w,-i. mofff m energetic m you. w i on for

tuii.it.' in the
i

e lioa "j maaj good,

Manuel. Mend* bal for too rod bet* we mm
•always turn to you in tin- hour of need.

LOUIS R08ER—Book eopUM of Blodi tare

l>een sent M MQUjOOtod Many thank- tor

your kind letter.

E. J. HOFFJ'Al 1 1
H—Thanks for your let-

ter of commendation. In then times of

governmental tyranny and eonspiracy against

liberty we must Btand together.

Sends in a List.

NEWTON, Bneloeed planae fin.l

draft for IBJQ m per blank Uwd out. You
might -end BM :i few ooplti of tin* Paine nuni-

bor tor did ributinn.—II. L. MOFFTTT,

niltl-ST CITY. IOWA Blease find

fmoloood Ofto lot oat dollar and fifty lemtfl

to pay for tin Blade until the first day of

October 1008. T have been a reader of the

Blade for ten years. Tf T had not liked the

Blade T would not buve ^}>ont my money for

it. T like the pa|**r better now than I did

when Mr. C. C. Moore edited it. There is

n..t io Brook quarreling in the paper now as

then WB1 - roan book. I dislike quar-

i •
I i ii «_r. I am tree to -a\ tiiiit I haro found

mors bonodohU reading in the Blade than in

Mil the books end poporo that I tret roan,

exoept the bibie, Roodfag the bible made M
atheist of me and I think tlie reading of

I he bible will make an atheist of any honest,

Intelligent man Of woman
If all the men and women oi America had

rend the lllne Cras. Blade, as long as 1

novo, Joha Alexander Down* would never

karo boon known bi the "first apontlo*
1 and

the (
"it y of ZUm WOttld mver have been

built.

And if all men and women would read

the r.ia.ie thev wonld not build enurohoi and

tOppori thowoaadl of yelping bvll necked

priOBte and preachers. For the priests and

proaohen know no more about Godtho Devil,

leaven, of ball or a human Soul, or a life

after what WO call death, than a hungry hog

knows about music. A hungry hog knows

enough eh ut nuak to m.ike i baU of i nolat

and all tint the priests and preachers know
about God Of the Devil is to make a koU of

a Bofao, I would be pleased to send five

subscribers to the Blade bui cannot, i live

in a neighborhood of Swede,, Norwegians

and Hanoi, and thtj are all confirmed Luth-

erane. All of them txpoeti i nrowi in ex-

Ohangi Of theif checks when they pass them
i... ISAAC CONNER,

Would Like Name Changed.

ASHLAND, *Y.—fnobood you will find

my check tor tour dOttaJI and fifty cent-,

whieh \on will Modi} place to the credit of

my father, L J. Gray, at Xonia, Ohio, I

know he will not want to mi-s an is*ue.

Sine,, starting tin- lottOf I have OOUootod

throe mo,-, doilan to be applied to it. s.

Carrt ROOOUnt and BM lit] fot I new sub-

briber. Dr. William Salisbury. Please start

him on the fir-t Magazine loott* By way of

oommeni would mj I am very plonind with

the new form of paper, ami I heartily indorse

what Banish 15. badd -ay- in regard to

changing the nanu of the paper to the "Age

of Reason." I am indeed plaaaad to H«e our

old time writers returning, such as Mrs.

Henry, Dr. T« d. Powloe, and r.ur old friend

If. Drier Kidder, whom i have always thought
the baU Kidder of all. Now what is the

Butter with that old "War More" Dr. Wil-

son.' Try ami get him back in the harness

BI ,\on know we all mi-s his writings very

much. (apt. B. S. Can sends his Ix'st

wilhOf end ejl he likes 1 1 1
«

• paper much bet-

ter in its new torn,.- BANKING GRAY,

Also Approves Change.

Al QC8TA, MICHIGAN. — The "Wade
Oame to hand O. K. I ( nclose an article for

rd oie. \ nrithuani on preacher*! foolish"

bob* h von oas, lend bm 4 copies, as I

want to send one to J. O. Smith and one to

isaa< •

( < )\\< >b -Yon hare hit i great truth

in your lottOS and bv living up to it we

propose to still increase the Blade's useful-

ness. Thank-.

MRS. II. M. Cl.OSZ—-The heart \ welcome

si Iended to jrou upon returning to the Blade

column- i- I ItdBejont indication how much

your efforts are appreciated by our readers.

F. B. HALL—The trouble has been happily

settled. Of OOBfSO fOH OOUld BOf BntleJpati

that and as no harm WBI dOM OfOf^Uttg

is O. K.

THBOPHILCJi PHIL060FHIUS—Wf have

printed a portion <d fOUT first letter boaauofl

of the splendid ngBUtllnM it contain-.

A. 1XJTTE I vMAN—When a BUM wants to

1m- let out we hare no ehoiee bui to tub*

nut. but when the IdoktOffl "f the ( hri tian

myth karo eononirod to ilnndor the name of

Paino it ki bad fcaete to lad tnuM wRk the

anUTJf Ire-thinkers who are workin- to re-

cue that name from tin obttrlofl to which or

thodoxy had eoneigned it.

w. Q DALY—Ai i "-tand pattor" run bm
pat excellence and ftmt word- of |»rai-e of

fcr considerable good cheer.

Promise of More Help.

ICARIBTTA, nino.- Ptoaae accept my
i hanks for the several copies of the

Blade, which came t,. BM yi-tcrday.

T shall go to WOM at once. a< par

agreement and BO it there i- an\ thfatg in

BM, from a BOUeltori standpoint, If there

i- y<»u are entitled to it all. I like the now
style of the Blade. Sic i- kondj to handle

and gee whiz! just full of the pure cream-
no "-kimmon-." and with the caliber of the

gUTM at your command you ihouid be able

to fire a shot that will cause them all to

-it up and take notice.- W. II. OOOL

Splendid Compliment.

CANAL im i/m.v oiiio.-My Blade ex-

pired the first day of February. The

last number 1 received WUI danuary l!>

which came in an improve,! form T think

it will l>e quite an improvement. 1 see Mr.

Chariesworth kna ornudiidsil f ( . help to pus.,

the Blade along . I OOBaidoT him one of the

beet lecturers in tho liberal field and his

funeral addresso- are -imply grand. In-

closed please find $1.50 for my Blade another

year.—J. B. LAWRENCE.

Bible Made Him an Atheist.
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the preacher. We inu-t M
SSffJ the WU into

Africa" and get after n 1 1 the rot that tin-

proaopen aif trying to fores down the people.

\<>\\ it >(»u publish tee enotootd don't forget

the copies.

In my bSSM I forget to girt JOS praise

for th« beautiful >i/. - Jest rigbt to bold HU17,

and all around improvement in the 'Made"

Hi recently. I think it very much latter.

and I believe with Parris* 0. I add that t he

mum ought to bt essnged to "Tin* Aft of

Reseon" ho as to roprteenl tin- causi sti

light for. Tkli is ami} I iHggOttio*, ami uia\

not be proper, in the o*M M other thing! may
have bearing.— V. R H.vi.b.

Copy Has Been Sent.

1)1 N( AN . M( Kudosed you will find ten

(10) OMltt in stamps for which eisSSi MSd
me a few copies of the Mm Crass Made.

And have you copies of 'Dag Fennel" for

iftfef N01.A TSAOUB.

And-This Is God.

.mavsvillf, kv, Bsslossd lad ttsmss,

please -end me copy each of No. 30, I". 11 |0ff

-a me and oblige.

Much has l»eon said lately about the "in

Qod Wr Trust" on the dollar. I think it

would %i the proper t hing to make it "In

Gold We Truttj ami thil i- God*" Thou make
it half its value in silver and hulf in gold,

like the ChrUtiaii Cod. UH' IS HOSKIL

From A Co-Laborer.

ABBEVILLE, 1 A. r irlsl to thank yov

for your mention of the Rod Hog in lsi(

It! ne of the Lhole. We have, at lost, MOUfed

lOOOBd 6leM ra t e-» and BOOt of our troubles

are over. I MlO de-ire to compliment you

«»n the appearance of the Made. The new

dr<ss make- it very much easier to keep. W ill

say a good word for the Made whenever

oosmle.

I enclose a IM of radical freethinkers to

whom you ma\ load sample oofJSft,

— K. J, BOfTPAl IK.

Quite A Bundle Of Praise.

Franklin, Pa.

I have just received first copy or tin-

paper in new dress. Am well phased with

it. I like it, and would be delighted to

send you nimot Of some win. would read

and become Mil.seribers. but in this land

of bibles blighted by the light of the gas

pll (opaque dntkm ss of ignorance, bigot r>

and superstition) I know of none. A few

weak kneed doubters there are but for

peace, policy, or fear of their belter half

dare not investigate, or take into their

homes anything that questions the truth

and holiness of god's holy word. I find

some amusement interviewing the clergy

as to the whyness of the which, and the

wherefore of the what and get some of

them to read some of our illustrhus Roe
ert Ok productions. Such as "The Iveh.ra

t,ion Of the Free," ' Facts worth knowing'.,

and 'Impeachment of Christianity" by

Abbot It confuses and sometimes con-

found! them For the lay members I have
some paraphrasing of sacred bosh, that

1 spring on them on sum aide oeomstont
such as this:

"Praise gwad. from whom all evils flow,

PreJae him for what he does not know.
Praise him for what he has not done.

Praise him for murdering his only son.

Then sing (Glory Halluyah).

We will go-on-Glory Hell and Onions
We will goon-serving our fraud god al-

mighty hellions.*

'Hellions are brands plucked from the

eternal burning, hell's kindling badly

scorched.

God—out of Christ is a consuming Are

—

he is angry with the wicked every day.

and upon them He will rain a horrible

tempest, of hell fire and damnation.

The Lord God is a sun of shield. He
will give grace and glory to the hypo-
crit. No thing will be withheld from the

fellow that can swipe it.

I am nearing the sixty-ninth mile stone
on this trip and do not expect to come

this way again. Was raised strenuously

orthodox in community of Methodism,

Campbellite and Presbyterian. Heard
their discussions and bickering, but took

. \ ( . ption to all ot them. W as pursuaded
while in mj teens to bow at the foot of

the cross and try to cultivate my imag-

ination to the accepting and saving point

but the pill was too insipid, the plan too

absnN and illogical, and I steppeu out of

tlu ranks. Have lived my life without

fear or reverence for an impossible God.

No hope or desire to be saved by the plan

of priestcraft. Have no fear or dread of

the unknown future; but the time to live

is now; the place here and the way to

enjoy life is to do right in trying to help

others enjoy it.

Wishing you the full satisfying success

you deserve in your work, I am
J. W. BOWMAN.

Let us believe neither half of the good

people tell us of ourselves, nor half the evil

they say of others.

To refuse to give way to the blues" and

to keep cheerful, whatever happens, is a

practical way of making others happy.

I THE TELEO-MECHANICS OF NATURE
"

The above entitled work in 8 parts and 115 chapters treats of the source.^ nature and functions of the tab conscious minus or "cell-soul*" (as Prof.

J Haeckel terms them) which are beginning to be recognized by Biologists, Psy-
cholotrifjts' and Physiologists ft* the consciously and intelligently operating

f+ factors in the evolution of plant nnd animal life and to the study of which

I I have devoted a life time. ooudossmg MJ views and observation* in the above
volume. It is devoid of all metaphysical speculation, and from the mass of

scientifically demonstrated faetf the reader will draw hi- own conclusions

regarding the tenability of the God and Immortality doctrines.

J Mrs. Josephine K. Henry, of Versailles. Ky., President of The Free-

thought Federation Of America writes as follows:

"Received the Synopsis of your book, "The Teleo-Mechanics of Nature,'

and read it with great profit and pleasure. It has opened up great fields of

thought to me. I will keep your pamphlet near me; perhaps it will bring
more light as T read and ponder. A world groping in darkness needs you. You
are certainly a student, -denti-f and philosopher, and hnve scored several point*

against Haeckel that it MORII to me cannot bo controverted. I truly hope that
your booh will have a wide circulation in all lands* and will be translated into

many languages."

Prof. Ernest Haeckel writes:

My dear Mr. Wett-tein. Your treatise in the form of a Synopsis of

your book 'The Teleo-Mechanics Of Nature, betes a commendable critique of

my World-Riddles, has been received and read with great interest. While we
differ on a few quo-lion-, notably the one relating to the consciousness ot

uneoaaeioiltnei of the mind in Nature. 1 sincerely hope that your masterly
efforts will contribute much towards dispelling the obscurity and confusion pre
vailing in these momentous problems of Science and Philosophy.

With blshest esteem. Yours," etc.

Great Combination Offer. A copy of the Synopsis (a large 16 page pamph-
let in handsome cover), price 10c; a copy of "Facts Worth Knowing," (con-

taining addresses of Ingersoll. Pentecost and Mr-. Henry), price 15c; and
Paine's "Age of Reason," price 25c, (50c value) sH sent prepaid on r

of L'5c in stamps or silver. First two books alone for 10c to all mentl
the Blade.

WETTSTEIN,

4ia-4M Main Street. Fitzgerald, Georgia

+e+£e+£*+£e+£e++e++e++^
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DOG FENNEL
In

THE ORIENT
by

Charles Chilton Moore.

When a jrOUBg man the autlwr hurt xtartert

out to walk through the Holy Lands on foot.

Rtathfaj Parti hi ->ve up the journey %wA

NtanMd home. lie made the trip by rail

nnrt boat tboil! three years before his death.

This book jrives an account of what he saw

and explodes numerous Christian myths. It

is especially suitable tor a present.

Cloth Bound, 350 Pages. Postpaid $1.25-

Nd Freethinker >lioulrt be without it.

Address orders to

BLUE ORAM BLADB,
Lexington, Ky.

A TRIP TO ROME
DR J. B. WILSON.

The International Congress of Freethinker*

was held in the City ot Koine, Italy. S. p

tember 21, 1101 The author attended that

Congress as the American delegate. It is an

account of travel and personal ISpfBltMM

that has received an uniwr-al encomium f r> -

m

pres- and people. In it religious dogmas and

tales of priestly fiction are ruthlessly e\-

posed while the ueneral lijrll is without com

parison in American literature of travel.

Cloth bound, 360 pages, illustrated.

Postpaid $1.25.

Address orders to

ULUE CRASS 1JLADK.

Lexington, Ky.

The Virgin oMary
By M. Grier Kidder

This article fir t appeared in the columns

of the Llade and F<lit<.r Moore and .lames

E. Hughes were indicted by the federal

• irand jury at Louisville for sending ob

scene matter through the mails. The pPN*
cution was dismissed. The article was then

republished in the Blade and later put into

pamphlet form. Thousands of copies have

been sold. It is a useful missionary docu-

ment. Full of humor and argument.

Twenty-five copies for $1.00.

BLUE GRASS BLADE,
Ky.

Three of WINW00D READE'S
Celebrated Works.

Martyrdom of Man.
NOW IN ITS TWELFTH EDITION.

ThW hook is a very InU-rvMinirlv pictured synopsis of universal history.

ent pfine It shows how wur an I Mutton have been oppressive factor,

tn the HtruRKlv fc» libertv, and the hut c hapter, ..f M.me 150

page*. d^nU- hy int. lleetual
*"

KoS 6t the earth to the present,, a

author en o-.\c- would be rellfi

• from the animal
neof What t! e

id love.

CLOTH. $1.00.

The Outcast
Isn Frcethomrht Novel of great literary merit.

- ts in th
-

Hnd Snperntition that exist* r~. - r
fc
-

nl Minister who »iu honest enough to throw ofl the

It ihOWl the bigotry

Church. It t» -rt tu\> it v i% id
JJ'*2J»JJ|

^'''''^ClotH. 73c. net; postage, lOc.

THE VEIL OF ISIS, OR THE

mysteries ot me Druids.
Tfcfc hllmttiPl work give* a very clear un<l accurate uc-

, ,,111.1 the exrUeal lomiation of Religion un<l I re. masonry.

Muny of the Ancient rite* aud mysterious ceremonies that are

UMd b] th« Churchee and Masonic orders, are here giveu

in detail and shows conclusively how they originated

ClotH. $1.00 net t postage, 14c.

BLUE G&ASS SLA3E. Pub-. Bex 333. Lexic£toa. Ky.

FLORIDA AND without

NEW ORLEANS «"
1 VIA

QUEEN 8 CRESCENT ROUTE
Winter Tourist Tickets fcjtSSfc&SS

For and I* of hotel, addre..

U. C. KING, G. I'. 6 T. A., Ill Mai* Su leilntftox. Ky.

Get in line. Join the Army of Blade

readers.


